
~~~ ~~i~~7.~~~coos tEtwsmottEt EbizotopantEtlutEametiqDszt.,Neatly and Promptly Executed, at theADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBANON, PERICA
Tnte entalehment Is itoW 'suplied with n extensiveassortment obfi JOB TYPE., whichpWill be incareased da thepatrusage demands. It ten nor turn out Psiartuo, ofevery description, In a brat and expedltltdis manner—-and on very reasonable torn% Stith ittPamphlets, Cheeks

Business Cards, L
Circulars, Labels,

Bill Beading., Blanks,Programmes, Bills of Fere,/imitations, Thatets. OIL.41v- Desna of all klnde, Common and Judgment Bonus.School, Justices', Constables' snd other Imarrie, printedcorrectly and neatly on the beet paper, constantly keptfob issie at this afire, at prim "tocult the times."***Subscription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISEROns Dollar nod a Half a Year.
Address, W3S. M. mocum, Lebtnon,

Private Sale./I, IBIS Subscriber offerset private ode all that tortillafarnv or tract of land, and partly in Plnegrovetownship, Schuylkill county, and partly in Bethel town.Pr Lebanon county, boundettLy lendsof Eck.art and Oniirord, Benjamin Ayerigg, Dante! NMBanbert and othenvontalnlng one hundsedand ;IT.forty-eight acresanti a quarter with the appur. i[j.illollllooo, consisting of a two ;tory log dwelling. OUSO,(weatherboarded) .a 44 dory log dwelling house, a newbrink barn,ether ent.bniklinge, and a now water poWerpew NIL For tonna, An, which will be easy, Apply toG.ViW.hIATCHIN, Agent.liekirtiVilf April 20, isso,tr. •

Ottt-Tiots at Private Sale;XTILL buaold at Private Sale,
8 ACRES OF LAND,idtriated in Long Una, near the borough line, in Corn-wall township. It adjoins the land of Widow Fulmer,:on the North, Wnt.Atitiun and.tohn Krause on theEaseThere's a one story 1.0(1 HOUSE, weather boarded,erected on the lend, anda good WELL in the garden.—The lend lute line stones for, quarries. This tract trillink') a nice home for a small family.

It Isnth ithin Gronnll Rent. Cord title *lll beADA.III ltittluEtt.N. ll:a.atbidiflect kiie*,,cofeta4 *Rh fine glist, halt
Of yik!..iti willifs Wen the pdithAitiV.

Lebanon, .2nu9 18, 18130, _„.

A FtAft sCRANC.d.
Li u.Acy.i m otrotnhiewelllllllllziliT.ar,;:..9lDiENT for sale. Thorough inetruc-
t be given to any ono purchasing not acquaint-
ed vilth the buainme. For rtculereo.ll4 Ida rooms,
in 41.111er'A building. [Lebanon, March20 '6l-3m.

WINDOW SHA-DES.
B7sl, BORDEr, Lae just opened the LARGO? and

• nee? er.Looron araortment of SHADES of every
'misty. seer offered to the citizens of Lebanon. They
are pretty and cheap ail Cell and see them.

Lebanon, +(PHI 21,

BlanketShawh,
CLOTV, WOOLEN 01,0TIIING ofall colors, dyed lot

aleelt or Blue Black. proased, the color warroote I
And sow% turned ent equal to now, by

,LYON LE*BERGER,
xae:.Qr.a*Tet..

gia- Articles tobe dyed canbe ' leftet Jos. L. Lawi.:•:Y
ser's Drag Store whorls en orders for the nbore will b
ottsnded to. f Feb. P. 11860.

NEW CASH STORE!
NEW GOODM

..AND -NEW PRICES.
13, Ir. /SWARTZ hereby Inform the pnblio that he

. hem jutopened a stock of NEW GOODS at the
d Bland at Swartz t Bro., Hall Duildloa., which will

'be Fold for milk at prices tosuit the times. All are in.
.elted'lo call arid OXIMiIIO. [Lebanon, April 10, "01.

3wricE.
WKIT; irreolest variety. of styles of CANE aRAtE'D
1 , CHAIM: limy Selling at a great relluatien; whole.

14111alloki Win) vorafl, :en account of rebuilding the
Vtalory and Warerootns, Nos. 223 and 225 North
eth street, above Ears, rUILADSLPHIA.

N. ll.—The stock comprises Tory handsomenew Patterns, for Peelers, Dining Rooms sod Cham-
bers; handsome new styles of Ladled Sewing Reeking
Choirs,Reception Chain. Annand a large variety of
Camp Chef's. all warranted to te myown mannfacture.

Marsh 27,1881.-Iy. T. U. WISLER.

Motional House.
NOWZf! T. C011011:11 of Plank road and (Wilford Streets

NORTH LEBANON,.PENN'A.
TOm Poolol.

11101 sal ye itrirstytome and drink, for nice cool
'mineral water, tinietteicaftwintage,and the purestmait
liquors grace my her. And yohungry come anti cat, an
like table is loaded with the most pulistantial fare, and
Oa richest delicacies of the season crown myboard—
Come man and beast; my house Is always open to the
vervinier and thefriend. and for animals the best ofpro-
wende" line dialling, ant attendee *ostlers, ate ever
rosily at mystables.

Ymern, Ileepertlldly,
?forth Lobstion,Pept. 14, 1859. HENRY BOLTZ,

Lebanon Female seminary.
HACH F.I. P. ItOSS, Principal.
'SUM ROSS, Modal Department.
HEOltillt LICHT, Drawing.

THE NINTH 81384110 N will commence Poptember 3,
1800. This Selma Is designed to elevate the stand-

ordoiffemale edveation, and to offer superior' advent/t-
-ires at a Mile: Mecost. The school year Is divided into
two sessions of live month! each. Charge per sesaion,
from 11/4 to 15 dollars. according to the studies of the
scholar. Extra for Music, French, Letin, and German.

.0 4, 1•1'artleular attention given to the musical dap**
meat. Instruction upon the Plano, Melodeon and Gui-
tar .e 4 in Singing. Pupils not connected with the
School will be waited upon at their hornet, whoa desk.
.4, and at the ucual rates..

Early application should be made to
S. cr
J. W. 3tlllll.

Beard of Direotors:
b. IL LEHMAN, 3. J. STINE,
C. 31. romixt,. J. W. HIM
JOHN MEILY, . C. GREENAWALT,
C. D. OLONINGER. JOSIAH FUNCK,

ISAAC BECKLEY.Lebanon, Feb. 27, 121G. • .

"Lebanon Valley ininitute,79

Annville, Lebanon county, Peritea.
INSTITUTION, Interrupted in its pragreme by

the death of /hi ilto propclotor, Prof.
hat been re•orgiinlied, It Is hoped permanently, under
the Superintendence of

W. J. BURNSIDE, A. NI.
VIE ENSUING QUARTER will commence on Mon-

day', April Bth. The Fell Session will open on Monday,
July 22d.

TUE DESIGN of the School la to meet, as far as may
be, the requirements of n progreesive age. The course
bfstudy being so arranged and extended that pupils of
any Ere br degree of advancement may ho entered to
Marty tqlial advantage, and embracing in Iva different
departments kit ilium _Branches of Ethication most

useful or desirable in the different spheres of life.—
THE. ENGLISH DEPARTMENT designed mainly to
Impart a thorough, practical education, which May if

turned to Recount in the transaction of buelness.--
Tat CtessmAt. Deemerwegv embracing the etndy of the
Classlea, ancient and modern, with a view to cultivate
the taste—to refine and elevate the mind. or ea is hags

to the study of whet arecelled the learned professions.
A Noarst. OR TEACHERS' DEPARTMENT, which an exper
rhino of more than twelve years, In schools of various
grades and In different sections of the Union, will be
drawn upon in familiarlectures, illustration and'exam-
pie, to impart a knowledge Of the ART Or TEACHING.

TUE DISCIPLINE le gentle but firm. No mincer

eery restraints are Instituted for the Rake of mere effect,
—but snob as are deemed conducive to the moral or men-
tal welfare of the student wit Iberigidly enforced. Stu•
dente from abroad can board, (unless otherwisedesired)
In the flintily of the principal. And over these aparen-
!al control will be exercised during their May. They
will not be allowed to be absent from the Institute at
unseasonable home; to visit taverna or placesofamuse.
anent without permission ; or to be absent from their
places in school on any pretext except sickness '.r per-

mit/Atm of parent or guardian.
TUE LOGAT/ON is pleasant, healthfuland weluded;

in a flourishing little village—surrounded by a plain,
sienna and highly cultivated district. It is twenty miles

Eastward of Itarrielsurs, and within view of the Leba-
non Valley Railroad, which connects Harrisburg and
Reading, and forms a link in the great chain of rail.

roads between New York and "the Weft:.
TUN INSTITUTE is a spacious, tbreestory. Brick

NO._t"HCIIIr"—planned andbuilt expressly for a boarding
o .

- allure of the schoolrooms Is nearly
taboo/ The tut-. • wit approval for use and nom-
new, end of the kinds ~..d e and convenient,
fort... 'rise students' rooms are
and will be occupied generally by two stn.-Pt"' each.

ETUDIES:,-Spelling and Defining. Reading atm .010-
Wilting, Arithmetic, English Grammar, Grog-

-41417i 11.11.4"fl. Composition and Declamation, hook
taping, insneuration, Geometry, Chemistry,

Mattirul Philoeophy, astronomy Anatomy and Physlol-
NY. Surveying, Plane and Spherical TrlgonometrY•
• -Logic, /Rhetoric, Moral

plane,
/satin, Greek, Irench

land Music.
r.l(PZNSES fir lloard,Wadfing,Tt Rion, Lights, Ac-/

par klindliek Of /1 weeks, $35. For Tuition alone, per
ilasteet, SI to 10. Additional Ow ancient and modern
languages, ends $2 ; for Music, $5,

STUDENTS can enter at any time, and they will be
Changed only from the time of entering. Text Woks
nil bo loaned to students at a small charge fur use, or
furnished at city retail prices.

Any further Information that may be desired Call be
obtained 1.1 iddresting the Principal,

DURNBIDE,
A nnville, pa.February 0. 'l3/.-tr•

PIIOTOGRAPHS.
'Er ELLA, Betsy, whereare you going that you are
ja drowns,uP

41,14,4 ato going to J. H. KEIM InAdam lilies build-
ing tohave My Likeness taken.

ongs„—Virby do you go to Kelm and not to one of the
other rooms to have it taken

..ins.—.llecaue Kelm's Pictures are sharper, clearer
and more trUthful than others end nearly everybody
gem to hint.

Quer.—Can you tell mewhy his pictures aro superior
to others?

I+u.—Yes I he had 9 years practice, tad has superior
Camerae end all hi. ether Oztoror are of the most ha-
proved kind.

Qom—What kind of Pictures doesba take!
taken djahrotypes„ andDlelainotypee, of all

alma and 'superior finish Photography, from the
smallest up to Lith We.. Plain and Colored lu Oil. He
takes all alum Photographs from Daguerreotypse of de.
owed person. and has them colored life like, by one of
the,beat Arthits. His charges aro reasonable and his
ARMS areopen ovary day (exceptounday) from 8 o'clock,
A. 11. to 6. P. H. Don't Drat, K 1110149ROOMS is the
poi youcan get the Best Matures. (July 3,

is
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`They goRight to the Spot.,

usTerANit ittiLiEV: STOP YOUR COUGH!
PURIFY YOUR BREATH!

STRENGTHEN YOUR YOlCffit
SPALDINGia

THROAT CONFIEC'rIONSi
• ARE

GOOD •FOR CLERGYMEN,
' GOOD FOR LECTURERS,

GOOD FOR PUBLIC SPEAKERS,
GOOD FOR SINGERS,

GOOD FOR CC,'N.9IMPTIVES.
GENTLEMEN CARRY

SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS.
LADIES ARE DELIGHTED WITH bSPALDING'S' THROAT CONFECTIONS.

CIFILDRRN CRY FOR
SPALDING'S THROAT CONFECTIONS.

They relieve a Cough Instantly.
•They clear the Throat.

They give strength and volume to the voice.They impart a delicious aroma le the breath.They arc delightful to the taste.TheY arh MOM Of simple horlis and cannot haitiisty one.I advise eibly One who We n Cough ora !Dimity voiceor n Bad Month, or anydifficultyof the Throat, to geta pert ageef my Throat Confections. they will relieve
aod you will agree with me that "they'

.
Itht to the spot." You will find them very usefulftd Dipasent while traveling or attending public meet-

its iui ti,tillieg Imr, Cough or allayingyour thirst. IfYlitt try Ode package Leith We hi !avec that you *lliever afterwards coeelder theta Iddlayeea tfly ,Ydu willAnd them at the Druggists end Peelers in MediCider.
pRiCIR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

My aignatury ie ou effit package. All others are
counterfeit. •

A Package will be sent by moil, prepaid, on receipt of
Thirty Cents.

Addreu,
HENRY C. SPALDING,

Nu. 48 CEDAR STREET, NEW.YORK.

ilrffifif finiGeo. 11. Stoat -dr Co's
ELB'TIC Lock-linen

Ositt gotttg. whichof a very. handsoMe..paper,
which he had Written for the House
of Burgesses, which had given him
the character of a fine writer. An-

. other reason was that Mr. R. H. Lee
was not belOved by roost of his col-
leauges, from. Virginia, arid Mr: . Jef-
ferson was sent up to rival and sup 7plant him. This could be. ,done by
the pen, for Mr. Jefferson COuld stand
ho Competition with him, or any one
else,- in elocution and pubfic debate:—
The committee hadiseVeraA meetings,
in which were proposed the articles
of which the Declaration was to con-
sist, and iniehtes made of them. The

I committee then appointed Mr. Jeffer-
I son and me to draw them up in form

and clothe them in a proper dress.—
The sub-committee met and consider-
ed the minutes, making such observa-
lions on them as occurred: when Mr.
Jefferson desired me to take them to
my lodgings and make a draft of them.
This I declined, and gave several rea-sons for so doing.

"Ist. That he was a Virginian, and
I a Massachusettsian. 2. That he
was a Southern man, and I a North-
ern' One. 3. That I had been so ob.
noxious for my early and constant
zeal in the measures that any draft of
mine would undergo a more severe
scrutiny and criticism in Congress
than one of his composition. 4. And.lastly (and that would be reason
enough if there were no other,) I had
a great opinion of the elegance of his
pen, and none at all of my own. I
therefore insisted that ho hesitation
shotild be made on his part. He ac-
cordingly took the minutes, and in a
day or two produced to me the draft,

Mr. Jefferson liVed in Philadelphia
at the house of Mrs.Clymer, on the
south-west corner of Seventh and
High streets: Here the Declaration
oflndependence was composed. Somechange took place io position of the
delegates. Touching their assent to
a declaration ofindepdenenee, during
the interval before a report came
froM the Committee. Those from
Pennsylvania were left uncontrolled
by instructions from the assembly
and those repressaating New Jersey
and Maryland were instructed •to
vote for the declaration. The corn-
mittee reported on the Ist of July.—
In Committee of the Whole, the Dec-
laration received the vote of nine col-
onies—the delegates from New York
declined voting, as they bad no in-
structions. Delaware was divided ;

Pennsylvania stood three for, and four
against, the measure, and South Car-
olina one for and three against it--
Several important paragraphs in the
original draft were stricken out. One
of those was some bitter declaration
regarding the encouragement of the
slave-trade by the King. On the fi•
nal vote, two Pennsylvania members
absented themselves giving the vote
of that colony in the affirmative. Cm-
sar Penney, of Delaware, was enable
to decide the vote of that province af-
ffrinatiwky, and SoUth Carolina threw
her vote the same way.

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
MARKET STREET, LEBANON.

PRICES.—S6O, $6O, $65,,575 SSS and $lO6.Th64" Machines make this SabiAs on Lets.-67itcit.fifiritlikh MI both Margitwithout the use of the leatherpad. They have an "Mire New stavnon of forming thestitch—Pimple and unerring in Itsoperation. They havenNew Patent Under Tension and a New
Upper Tensi&i.

Which can be regulated without stopping the Machine—simple but effective. They will sew with greaterspeednever drop a "Mehl and do more work in the same limethen any ether sewing machine ever invented. Tbeee Ma-chine' harepower sufficient to sew
THIRTY THICKNESSES '

Of heavy sheeting. They will stitch, run, beta, gather
cord, quilt, felt. de., de., and for Stlching LINEN hare
no surcrfor. Alto,
Slog's Improved Shuttle Mach i
For tailoring and heavy work. nose Machines hare
been well tested among tailors, 'and tire pronounced
equal to those sold elsewhere at doulde price,

Let all who intend to purchase a Sewing Machinecall
at our Sales them and see our Machines practicallytested, or send for a circular.

J. J. BLAIR,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,

Afarktt Street. Lebanon, Pa., or
UROKOE B. 8130AT k Co.,

rtl6..4.l3stritrA

kkkhho

The Journal of Congress for the
4th of July; 1776, rends thus : 'Agree-
ably to the order of the day, the Con-
gress resolved itself into.a CoMmittee
of the Whole to take into their fur-
ther consideration the Declaration;
and after some time, the President
resumed the chair, arid. Mr. Elarrison
reported that the ethninittee have
agreed to a declaration, which they
desired him to report. The Declara-
tion being read, was agreed to as fol :
lows,' etc., etc.

Says Dildreth : 'lt was now order-
ed to be engrossed on pareh ment, and
was subsequently signed by all the
delegates then present,inelnding sev-
eral who were not members at the
time of the adoption. These signa.
tures were attached on the 2d of Au-
gust. The only member who did not
sign it was, Dickinson, the' Pen nsy/-
vania delegate.

‘The domineeringspiritof the Brit- ,
ish ministry and nation, on the one
hand,' remarks the historian, 'the ar-
dor of resistance to the exercise by
the mother country of the taxing
power on the other, brought to a fo-
cus by the attempt to coerce Massa.
chosetts, and kindled into a blaze by
the Lexington fight, hat! precipitated
a contest, the length, the sacrifices,
the labors, the costs of which, none
at that time atall foresaw. The min-
istry hoped to awe the ttolonlem into
speedy submission. Thecoloniallead-
ers looking only at the bright side of
their prospects, flattered themselves
that one or two campaigns would fin.
ish the war; and whether the con-
nection with Great Britain continued
or not, would secure on a firm foun-
dation the rights of the colonies.'

In the steeple of the State House,
in Philadelphia, was a bell, which is
still preserved as a most interesting
relic of the revolution. • It was the
recast in this country, in 1753, of one
imported from England, and which
cracked upon its first ringing. It bore
the singularly appropriate inscription:
'Proclaim liberty throughout the land,
unto all the inhabitants thereof.' The

I earliest knowledge of the adoption of
' the Declaration of Independencewas,
conveyed to the -multitude congrega-
ted about the State House by the soft
and joyful notes of this bell, thus ear-
ly dedicated to the cause of freedom.

It was the morning that the gray-
haired -hell ringer ascended to his
place. He *as an earnest patriot,
and hoped that day to ring out from
his old bell the tidings of declared In-
dependence. With him, to the State
House, cam s an intelligent- looking,
blue-eyed boy. This was his grand-
son. Reaching the steeple,-bothW ere
for sometime occupied with-00.love-
ly scenes of city and Ootintryi- Which
stretched before them. Looking4own,
however, the boy noticed th—e— CrOwd
already collecting in the vicinity.
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tii•S" CURE :9_,ciT
NervousHeadache

fiLREas
Headache.

By the use of them Pills the perioaie attacks of Net
your or Stick Headache may be prevented ; and if tal ,:ett
at the commencement of an attack immediate relief
from pain and sicknet; will be obtained.

They seldom fell in removing the Nausea and. Head-
ache to which females are no subject.

They act gently upon the triwels,—removing COS-
TIVENESS.

Far LITERARY MEN, STUDENTS,DelicateFemtdes,
and all persona of SEDENTARY HABITS, they are
valuable as a LAXATIVE, improving the APPETITE,
giving TONE and VIGOR to the digestive organs, and
restoring the natural elasticity and strength of the
whole system.

The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result of long Inves-
tigation and carefully conducted experiments, having
been ht use many years,during Which time they have
prevented and relieved a vastamount of pain and suf-
fering fromHeadache'whether originated in the leer-
Tons system or from a deranged state of the stomach.

They are entirely vegetable in thvir compositinn, and
may ha take it at all times with perfect safety without
making any change of diet, and theabsence of any dis-
agreeable taste renders St easy to adatiuieter them to
children.

BEWARE, OF COUNTERFEITS
The genuine have five signatures of Henry C.Braiding
on each Bor..

1.4. Id by Druggists and all oilier Dealers in Medicines.
A Dos will be mint by mail prepaid on receipt e( the

PRICL;" 25 -ORNTS.
All orders should he Addressed to

HENRY C. SPA/)11W,
• 43 Coder Street, New-York,

THE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS OF

SPA DING'S
CEPHALICIILLS,
WILL OONVINCE ALL WIIO BUFF= FROM.

11341104413b,
TIIAT

SPEEDY AND SURE CURE
IS WITHIN THEIR REACH.

As these Testimonial'swere unsoliciteA by Mr. Evut.utuut
they Afford unquestionable proofofthe efficacy

of this truly scientific discovery.

Mationmille, Conn.; £0tt.3,1361
Mr.Spalding.

Sir
I have tried your Cephalic Pills, and I like them eo

wed that I want you to send Die two .Zollari worth
more.

Part of these are for the neighbors, to whom I gave
a few ont of the first box I got from you.

Send the Pills by malt andoblige
Your obt Servant.

.TAMES KENNEDY.

llaeettbrd, Pa., Feb. 6, 1861
Mr. Spalding.

Sir:
I wish you to send me one more box of you Cephalic

rills, I hose received a great donl of benefit from tbem.

M
Yours, respect ßfully N,AY AN STOUSIMUSE.

Orme) Meek, Huntingdon Co., Pa.,
January IS, HUI.

11 C. Spalding.
Sir:

Tau will please send me two boxes of your Cephalic
Pills. Seat them immediately.

Respectfully yoursJOILic sums.
P. S.—l have used one box of your Pills, and find

Mem excellent.

Belie Vernon, Ohio, Tan. 15,1861.
'Henry O. Spalding Esq.,

Please find inclosed twontydivo cents, for which send
meanother box of your Cephalic Pills. They are truly

the best Mlle I hare ever tried.
Direct A. STOVER, P. M.

Belle Vernon, Wyendot Co., 0.

Dever Mem., Dec. n, 1860
U. C. Spalding, 101. •

I wish for some circulars or large show bills, to bring
your Cephalic Pills more particularly before ray custo-
mere. If you have anything of tho kind, please amid
to me.

One at my customers, who is subjectw to Severe Sick
Item ache, (usuallylasting two days,) as cured of an
attack in one hour bryour Pills. which I sent her.

Respectfully yours,
W. R. WILKES.

Ileynoldebrirg, Franklin Co., Ohio,
Jnutiory 8, 1861.

IfenryC. Spalding,
N0.48 Cedar et., N.Y.

bear Sir:
tind twencptive cents, (2.5,) for which send

box of "Cop;;;;.,lie Pills." Send to address of ker. Wm.
0. Filler, IteynohisZ;ncg, Franklin Co, Obio.

Your Pills work like p. charm—cure 11el:dacha al.
most instanter.

Truly yours, W.3f. C, FILLER.

iser Asi glebottle ofEPA WING% PREPARED GLUE
w ill save ten Row its cost annually. -ES

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!
SAYE THE PIECES IDISPATCECONOMY! Hi

JOG- "A STITCH IN Sire's Nine."
As accidents will happen, even in well regulated fam-

ilies, it is very desirable to have some cheap andconve-
nient wayfor repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, ke.

SPALDING'S IREPARED GLUE
meets all such emergencies, and no household can af-
ford to be without It. Die always ready, and up to

the sticking point.
"USEFUL IN EVERY ITOUSB."

N. IL—A Brush accompanies each Dottie, price, 21
cents. Address, .

HENRY CSPALDING,
No. 48 CEDAR Street, New-York.

As certain unprincipled
CAUTION. •

persona are attempting to
palm offon the unsuspecting public, imitations of my
PREPARED GLUE, I wouldcaution all persons to ex-
amine beforepurchasing, and see that the full name.

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE, -1151%
is on the outside wrapper; all *there are .swindling
-ennterfelta. (litarehti, 1881.

_• _

Books and Stationery Ern-
Durham,

AND
TEACHERS' HEADQUARTERS!
arpolasm iv/am=HAS REMOVED •

.11*.s rrnnoved his Book Store to MarketSquare, Lel anon,
wIMREmay be had, onreasonable terms a general

assortment of SCUOOL, SUNDAY SCHOOL, THYOLOG-
'CAL and Miscr.m.sorsoos BOOKS of every description.

i Copy-Books,CypheringBooks, leather and paper bound
Pass Rooks, and every variety of STATIONERY, &c.,
wholesale and retail.

WINDOW :SJIADE.3
A large Or variety Plain,Nancy, Buff, Green, Gilt, &c

PAPER SHADES
Neat Patterns, Plain, Green, Blue and Gilt. Also the
latest and simplest

S PYLES OF FIXTURES./JAlr"" CALL AND EXAMINE. -

Lebanon, September 21,1680.

:ET: IL ROE DEL'S
WINDOW SHADES,

At Prices to Suit the Times.
AVINO a large stock, of Window Shades, of evei 7la variety. and tieing desirous to close them out be-

fore the Season ands, I will sell uny one desiring Win-
dow .Shades at s bargain. Call and see.
PATRIOTIC ENVELOPES,

UNION NOTE PAPER,
MEDALS OF EVERY KIND,

MILITARY TACTICS,
MILITARY MAPS,

UNION AND PATRIOTIC SHEET MUSIC,
'V "AZ

National Authout,—TlLE CONSTITUTION.
COLUMBIA TILE GEM OF THE OCEAN.
THE FLAG OF OUR UNION—by Hugh Clark.

ti W. R. Bradbury,
National Ode—TILE FLAG OF THE FREE.
'OUR 'GOOD SELL' SAILS TO NICUT.
Vice America—HOME OF TILE FREE.
OUR UNION RIGHT OR WRONG.
DIXIE FOR TIIR UNION.
AMERICA.

Harper's Weekly. (a Pictorial Pansy) Frank Leslie's
Illustrated, and Frank Leslie's History of the War. can
be bad by calling at 11. 11. Roeders Hook Store, Cum-
berland Street, Lebanon, Pa [June 2d, ISM.

Jicol K. Funs. lona E: FIRVOC
THE COUNTRY SAFE!

THE ELECTION ALI, RIGHT!
Mr Wm wr a 0 MTIME PUBLIC are respectfully invited to call and ax-
amine a handsome selection of

SPRING AND SUMSIER GOODS.
which have been bought to please, both in style and
price. Tae LAMus will find it the place to buy

SILK & FANCY DRESS GOODS
Including Fancy Dress Fabrics in Every Variety, 11lLck

And Fancy Dress Silks, Foulaids, Dsreges and
Darege Robes. Lawns, English Chintzes,

Challies, Clothlbles Irene. Saujorm.
Lusella and Duster Clothe, Priuts

and Muslims,
TIIISET, SPRING, BROODS AND STELLA.

SHAWLSILACES AND Elkl UROIDETtIF,S,
WHITE 00,PDS.

SECOND MOURNING GOODS,
STEEL SKIRTS,

FLANNELS, VEILS.
0 GOVES, Nara, Ac.

GUITLIX6N willbe pleased with our selection of
CLOTHS, C A SSIDIERES, VESTINGS,

And other articles of Geut's Apparel.
CARPETS, QUEENSWARE t GROCERIES.

In fact everything that Is found In a well-stocked
country store.

Kir We most respectfully solicita call from the pub-
lic, and will take great pleasure in showing goods which
fo cheapness and Meaty cannot he surpassed.

FUNCK
North Lebanon Borough, April 3,1861.

WANTEI).
mITE undersigned will pay the highest prices for all

kin s of grain—WHEAT, EYE,
COENand OATE--

at the Warehouse, on the Union Canal, Walnut street,
North Lebanon. JOHN IMMEL.

North Lebanon, June 6, Ism.

SALT FOR SALE.
Subscriber has onband and for sale, Wholesale

and Itt.tail. a large quantity coarseanti fine SALT.
June 19, 1861-3m. ABRAHAM STRICKLER.

(1051 E ONE! COME ALL! and Pee the bargains of.
11,_,! fared In all kinds of Ladies' and Gentleman a wear;
great bargains offered in all kinds of Dry Goods.—
Please call and examineour stock—a full ;%ssuritnent on
hand; al very low rates by HENRY A STINE.

IF YOU IVANT
A good PICTUREfor a Medallion or Pin, calltalDAl-
IIL LY'S Gallery, neit door to the Lebanon Depot
Hank.

full assortment of Linen Goods for Coats andA
PantsJust receietat and offered at Great Bargains

by lIENEY Sr STINE.

ALL THE WORLD
A N the rest of mankind whoare In need of SPRING

Ave SIMMER Ctoratao for themselves and their
Boy■ should nut fail to call at

REIZENSTEIN BROTHERS,
opposite the Court house. Lebanon, who have jest re-
ceived a line assortment of Spring Clothing of their
own manufacture, all of which they will sell at prices
tosuit the tirade:

BOYS' .TACtCkTS.
An assortment of Boys' CassimereJackets at

REIZENSTEIN BROS.
BOYS' COATS, PANTS AND VESTS,

at very low figures, at REIZENSTEIN BR OS.
CASSIMERE COATS, PANTS AND VESTS,

at atritlingcost, at REIZENSTEIN BROS.
FineClothCoats, Doeskin andramp Cassimero Pants,

Silk Velvet, Fancy Silk and Satin vests at
nzuKssTror

Constantly a full assortment of clothing at
IttiIif.ENSTKIN

April 10,1861. _Opposite the Court House.

IIENRI! & STINE are ,daily receiving thshitinable
Dress Goods, such as Gaielles. Mozambiques,

dense, lawns, Level las ofalt kinds for traveling dresses;
Silk elaillys, Silk Tissues, Cnipti Dc Spangs, Dingbatna
and Grey Dress Goode of awry description, offered at
oilznually low prices by lIENRY & STIND.

'sir Ali theabove goods offered at very low prices.
MM. SIMI. JONA. LESS MAX. D. 8. LOSS.

A New Firm.
Cheap Cash Store, and Milling and

Grain Business.
trIFIR undersigned baring formed a partnership in the

MERCANTILE, MILLING AND GRAIN BUSI-
NESS, would respectfully invite the attention of the
public to their establishments. They will routine to
keep, at the late stand of SIIERK & LONG, amencure•
plete stock of all kinds of GOODS usually kept in a
country atom which they will retail Cheap fur CASH,
or COUNTRY PRODUCE. They also want to buy for
cash

50,000 Bushels of WHEAT,
30,000 Bushels of RYE,

20,000 Bushels of CORN; .
25,00 Bushels of OATS.

For which they will pay the hisheirt Market Prices.—
They will alto take GRAIN ou&russet. The will keep
always on band and sell at the lowest pricesCOAL. by
the Boat Load or by the Ton; all kinds Of MILLFEED,
SALT, PLASTER, &c.

Sir They solicit the business of all their old friends
and the public, and will endeavor to deal on such lib-
eral and just principles as will give sailefaction to all.

SNEAK, GESSAMAN & LONG.
North Lebanon, March 13.1861.

te YOU WANT
A PHOTOORAPU of yourselfor friend, the bast are

tobe had at DAILY'S Gallery, next door to the
Lebanon Deposit Rank.

THE Ptralitp- CENSUS TAKER
JOITN'0. sum

"lintany boyar the Marshall saidT.. a lady from over the Milne;
And the lady sheok her flaxen head,

And civilly answered !Wine!"

"Oat any girls I thd3farahal . ealcl
To a ledY troitl etiak th e !thine:Ahd the lady ahodk her flaxen 04Andtivllly anawered-u.Nine I"

"But some are dead the Mariam! saidTo the lady from over the Rhine;
And again the lady shook her head,And civilly answered "Nine j"

"Milhaud of course i" the Marstial said
Te the lady from over the Rhine;

And again sho shuokytier flaxen head,
And civilly answered "Nine!"

"The d-1 you have I" the 'Marshal said
To the Indy from over the 'thine;

And again she shook her flateu head,
And civilly answered *Winer

*Wow what do youmeanly shaking yoirrhead,
And always answering "Nina!"re kann nicht.Enciftsh; civilly said
rho lady from ovsrytie Rhine.

:.

*Nein, pronounced Dille; is the germanfor "No."

iztEllanstrito.
FOOTPRINTS OF SEVENTY-SIX

The people of the colonies were on-
ly gradually brought to the idea of a
separation from the mother country.
To the very last, many of the lead-
ing men were hopeful of a peaceful
settlement of the difficultiea. Wash-
ington wati.FM of these; tti hi I e ttenryland others, of n imptdsive spirit
early predicted and advocated, not
merely a deliverance from bonds, but
a severance of allegiance from Eng.
land. "A total and final separation
from the mother country began,
meanwhile, to be publically discussed.
That encountered strenuous opposi-
tion but was everywhere makingrapid
progress."

yew Hampshire and South Caroli-
na in obeaktnec to the reeom inenda-
Oen of Congress "±.O establish such a
form of government" as would "best
produce the happiness of the people,
and most offer; unity secure peace and
good order in the provinces," set up
governments. On the other hand,
the assemblies of Pennsylvania, New
Jersey and Maryland, were instruct-
ing their delegates in Congress to 'dia.
tent from and utterly reject-,,any prop-
osition, should such be made, that
may cause or lead to separation from
our mother country.

Events were eonstant,ly occurring,
however, which powerfully affected
the people. "Funmor's ravages, in
Virginia," says, Hildreth, "ami tory
insurrections in North Carolina, gave
a strong impulse to the idea of inde-
pendence in the Southern provinces,
while the evacuation of Boston great-
ly strengthened the friends of that
measure in the North."

The publications of Thomas Paine
were arousing the people as much as
anything else. They were freely cir-
culated over the land, and even public-
ly read to the soldiers. We give
a passage from his pamphlet entitled,
"Common Sense" which appearedear-
ly in 1770. "It matters little now,"
he declares, "what the King of Eng-
lanb either says or does. He bath
broken thrOugh every moral and hu-
man obligation trampled Nature and
conscience beneath his feet; and by
a steady and constitutional spirit of
insolence and cruelty, produced for
himself a universal hatred. It is-now
the sentiment of America to provide
for herself. * * * Independence
is the only bond that will tie and keep
us together: We shall then see our
object; and our ears will be legally
shut against the schemes of an intrig-
uing as well as cruel enemy."

The North Cariolina delegates were
now authorized to joinwith the other
colonies "in declaring independence;''
and Virginia delegates were instruct-
cd to propose that the United -Colo-
'lies be declared 'free and independent
States." The Assemblies of Massa-
ehusetts, Rhode Island, and Connec-
ticut, also favored the measure.

On the 7th of June, 1776, the sub- l
ject came up in Congress. Richard
Henry. Lee, of Virginia, offered a
resolution declaring "that the United
Colonies, aro and ought to be, free
and independent States : that they
are absolved from all allegiance to
the British crown, and that all polit-
ical • connection between them and
the State of Great Britain is, and
ought to be, totally dissolved." This
resolution was debated the next day
in Committee of the whole. It was
sustained by Lee, Wythe, and "very
earnestly by John Adams." The op-
position came from Dickinson, Fenn-
syhiania. Livingston, of New York,
and Rutledge, of South Carolina. It
was objected to "not as bad, but pre-
mature." It was passed in commit-
tee by a vote of seven to six : and in
the House, action was postponed
until the first of July. Meanwhile
a committee was appointed to draft a
Declaration of Independence. The
members were Jefferson, John Adams
Franklin, Sherman, and Robert R.
Livingston.

In regard to the preparation of the
paper. ii.dams gives the following
interesting account c "Mr. Jefferson
had been now about a year a member
of Congress, but had attended to his
duty in the House a Very- small- part
of the time; and when there ho had
never spoken in public. During the
whole time I sat with him in Con-
gress, I never heard him utter three
sentences together.

"It will naturally be inquired how
it happened that be was appointed on
a committee of such importance
There were more reasons than-one.
Mr: Jefferson had the reputation of a
masterly pen : he had been chosen
delegate from Yirglnia in conse-

'WHOLE NO. 632.
-

,he said,,what is today?''To day,' replied the aged man, ashe straggled With suddwily arousedemotion.„ qo-day, my boy, I pray,with all my soul, Ditty be the birth-
day of a nation.'

.Will -the tannons 'firer
'Ay, they will thunder as they nen-

er.did before in America.'
. will you ring the bell?''Will 1 ring it 7'cried the old man.'Yes, I will ring it, until the despotacross the sea shall treMtkle on histhrone.'
¶MayI help?'
'GodPlcss,you, my boyl' exclaimed

the grandfather,,embracing the
'Ccrtitinly you may!

The bell.ringeraccordingly arrang•
cd that the boy should wait at the
door of the chamber which Con.
gross was assembled and receivingnotice of the: adoption of the Decla-
ration, was to communicate the fact,so that the bell ;could be instantly
ruing. .

• The boy. fah'l3 47atiticed about with
delight as the plan was explained to
him. He attached much importance
to the position:of his grandfather as
bell-ringer; and he now comprehend-
ed that some great event was likely
to occur.

will not stir fr6m the door, grand-
pa,' he said; ''no, not one inch.'

'Not untilthey tell you America isdedlitred free:
Thus impressed, and with.a proud

air, the:boy descended to the lower
part of the building. A little senti-
nel, he stood composed and patient
in the door of the Congressional
Chainher, intent to do his duty.

We pass within the portals.
The debate on the grave questionof the hour is progressing. Everyfact is serious, and the solemnity of

thi3 Scene is such that it seems almost
a sad one: Every word is well con-
sidered before it is uttered ; the eyesflash :And the voices tremble with feel-ing, but never with fear.

There is Hancock, already proclaim-ed by the minions of the king as a
a -rebut beyond the pale: of mercy.But he sits here stern, inflexible, andunfaltering in his devotion to liberty:The great Spirit was upon him, such
as indund the temark, when signingthe Deck-Milieu of Independence :
'There, John Bull can read that name
without spectacles. Now, let him dou.
blo his reward.' Observe John -Ad-
ams; he watches every countenance,
he does not lose a single syllable of
the debate, he can be satisfied with
nothingshmt Of independence. There
is Jefferson ; he is not disturbed, be.
cause alterations are made in his pa-
per; for he finds that, in the main.his eclaration of Grievances will be
endorsed—perhaps ambitious fame.—
And there, speaking, is Richard Hen-
ry Lee; he rises to lofty flights of el-
oquence; he thunders against the
tyranny of the mother country, and
sends a thrill through the assemblageas he pictures the future of free Amer-
ica. Venerable and calm sits Benja-
min Franklin ; no one knows better
than himself the mighty consequen-
ceS depending upon these delibera-
tions. But he is ready to defy the
wrath of crown and parliament.—
There is the talented, patriotic Rut-
ledge.. lie thinks New England and
Virginia-too hasty. Justice may yet
he done: But, he is with them in sen-
timents, heart and arm.

Meanwhile the boy kept his post.
Hours passed, and yet be did not al-
low himself .to think that he was
growing tired. lie only thought how
happy he should make his grandfath-
er when he carried the news up to
the steeple.

The old man was becoming very
anxious. He listened for the foot-
Steps of the boy, but they came not.
He began to fear that the bell must
rcmaitr silent after all.

• ,Will Ate), (lo it ?' he questioned to
,Will they do it?' .

He looked down upon the great
throng below, and saw the sea of up.
turned faces of the people awaiting
the signal of the bell. Would' that
he could strike it.

'Proclaim liberty throughout all
the land,' he repeated, reading, as he
so often did, the inscription on the
bell—canto all the inhabitants there-
of. God knows I stand ready.'

He walked back and forth; he
gazed from the window-he shookrlis head despondingly to the crowd.

'They will never do it 1' he mur-
murred. 'They will newn• do it I'

The multitude, that'day, exhibited
some peculiarities. Although vast in
numbers, still there was no noise or
disorder. They stood packed about
the doors of the State House, and io
groups, conversing; but with salons
countenances, and in low tones.—
They listened and listened for the
bell. Turning their gaze upward,
they saw the aged bell•ringer its he
shook his head diScOdragingly.

'The hours roll on !' said one.
'There must be strong opposition l'
remarked a second.

'Such a declaration. should not be
hasty r urged an elderly man.

'Well I'm for independence!' cried
yoUng person.
'lndependence!'
'lndependence!'
This thrilling, stirring li-ord was

repeated from mouth to mouth.—
They pronounced it like a defiance
and a vow.

The Declaration of Independence
had now been reported from the com-
mittee to the House. The Secretary
read it, in the midst of the deepest
attention and silence on the part of
the delegates._ They bent forward to
catch every word ; for every word
bad a meaningfull of import. They
were creating anation--they were
assailing .a king•and his government.

A panting, heated man entered:the

t haunt giaitttiont.
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chambers As he glided with an al-
most noiseless tread to his seat) the
Adamses and other champions of the
measure welcomed him with a smile
of satisfaction. The new comer was
Caesar Rodney, of Delaware: His ar,
rival would give the vote of that prat:
ince for the Declaration. Mr. Dick:
inson and another delegatefrom Penn-
sylvania were away, and its Vote was
also secured. The friends of liberty
were already exultant.

It was two o'clock in the aftertintTh
when the final vote was taken. An
impressive stillness prevailed as the
secretary announced the adoption of
the Declaration by the vote of every
colony. There was no outburst of
feeling; but there were many who
found tears of joy trickling down
their cheeks. America was toleronlV
declared free:

Btit the' blue eyed ,boy has gond
speedinl, to the stpeele. He is in pain
before ho has accomplished half the
distance; but although he keels he will
not stop. Upwards he climbs.—He
catches for breath to &live!' the Intel-
ligence:

His eandfathei' hears him coming/
and springs to the bell.

"Ringt—ring!" exclaimed the boy
entering, and falling from exhaustion:"God be pfaisedl" shouted the old
hell-ringer.

Seizing the iron tongue of the bell jthe old man swung it against the
speaking metal.—The sound rose
clear and joyous to the awaiting mul-
titude. Louder and louder rang the
bell, ottonger and stronger came the
shouts of the people, and then the
boo Ming of many cannon.

For more than two hours the bell
continued to ring. Its peals were
wafted ovet• the city, and were an-
sWefed by the throbbing of the thod,
sands upon thousands of patriotic
hiearts. In the evening there were
bonfires and an illumination.

On the Bth Of the month there was
a formal celebration for the event:
Om this occasion the king's arms, in
the court-room in the State House,
were torn. down and burned in the
street. There was a great celebra:
tion in Boston on the 17th inst. In:
deed, in every part of the land, fiber=
ty held high carnival.—Washington
caused the Declaration of Indepen,
dence to be real at the head of each
brigade of the army.

A BRACE Of'- MISTAKES.
It is not every case of assault and

battery that has so fortunate a ter=
min ation as that of --7versus--,-;which cante off on the curbstone a few
days since, and was very near being
made the subject of a protracted law,
suit. Within the last three months
an old mouser whose physiognomy
has been for many years familiar in
public places, and especially at the
theatres, where he is so well known
that the doorkeeper mistake him for.
an editor and pass him in free—fell
desperately in love with a sparkling
eye and handsome waist at Maguire's,
By perseverance our clictialier soon
became acquainted with the object of
his sudden flame, who was the daugh.
ter of a well known politician, then
absent at Sacramento—said politician
-being especially famous for his fight;
ing qualities and for his high South'
ern notions of family honor.

A. couple of months have passed,
during which the Major had become
a constant visitor, each visit having
only riveted more firmly the bonds
in Which he was-held, that adventu-
rous person began to consider in what
manner it was best to open his butte;
ries, with a view to making a similar
impression upon his enchantress.—:
His firstofferingwas a boquet, but
not being posted in the language offlowers, he gut the thing all wrong to
start with, and instead of a symboli-
cal letter full of explanations of hie
passion, he managed by careless se,
lections to present the lady with a
floral offering. conveying sentiments
anything but complimentary to the
recipient. Ile next tried the literary
line, and sent her a handsome bound
volume,- which proved on inspection
to be one of Peter Parley's familiat
stories for Children, and the Major
somehow or other saddled himself af-
ter that with the name of "Peter."-=
But love is blind, and in this ease the
victim fully carried out the adage.=
At litst he resolved upon a vigoreus
assault, such as no citadel could with;
stand; and accordingly proceeding to
a bird fancier's lie there selected a
costly songster, which he duly label; ,
cd and caused to be conveyed with a
note to the residence of his adored.
At the same time the Major observed
a naturalist who appeared to be as
much interested in the study of orni.
thology as himself, but he gave' the
subject no attention, little thinking
to what results the rencontre would
lead, until subsequent events brought
the matter rather forcibly to blind.

The same evening the Major dress.‘
ed himself in his best;_ he was "got:
geously arrayed" in the choicest of
Parisian clothing and was a peram-
bulating casket of rare perfumes and
cosmetics. Hie glass told him he was
irresistible, and so he was—fur a good,
hearty laugh.

The Major rang the bell and was
inVited in. Ho found his charmer
alone in Ow parlor, but was some-
what chilled with his reception. He
had resolved, however, Upon lcie,aking
the ice, and accordingly began his
important disclosure at once, without
even the customary allusion to the
weal her.

Without opening her lips the lady
retreated to a -rear apartment, from
which she soon emerged bearing a
cage over which was hastily thfoWn
a handkerchief. The Major's heart
throbbed convulsively in his bosom.
It was the- critical moment in his Hs.


